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Matis, Selina Elizabeth. Understanding resilience : exploring meaning, hope, perseverance, and attachment as components of resilience / by Selina Elizabeth Matis. 2016.
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Place, Margaret A. Comparing online learning perceptions of adult students : an application of the community of inquiry framework / by Margaret A. Place. 2017.
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Clifton, Mary Beth. High school learning environments: hybrid versus traditional formats / by Mary Beth Clifton. 2017.


Humbert, Mary Beth C. A study of the teacher's professional development in identification of first grade students' phases of word learning and its effect on instructional practice / by Mary Beth C. Humbert. 2017.
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Curriculum


SF442.63.172 K86 2017.

FICTION .B39454 W56.


FICTION .C6554 S984.

FICTION .D259 M263.

FICTION .D52 G729.

FICTION .D7784 S824.

FICTION .F752 O61.

FICTION .H4861 W555.


FICTION .K1225 S974.


FICTION .L232 L778.


FICTION .L24475 T529.


FICTION .N446 B789.


FICTION .P3736 L848.


FICTION .P3736 X22.


FICTION .P4648 B199.


FICTION .P48585 R312.


FICTION .R367 Y54.


FICTION .R513 W56.

Robertson, David, 1977- author. When we were alone / David Alexander Robertson ; Julie Flett, illustrator. Winnipeg, Manitoba : HighWater Press, [2016]. @2016.
FICTION .R5135 H623.

FICTION .R76 S82.

FICTION .S25772 J86.

FICTION .S5174 N899.

FICTION .S529 O82.

FICTION .S99 T535.

FICTION .T89 H847.

FICTION .W5889 W555.

FICTION .Y6961 T253.

VIDEOS

WDH 173.

WDP 616.
Viaggio sola / BiancaFilm e Rai Cinema presentano ; Augustus Color ; Teodora Film ; un film di Maria Sole Tognazzi. Campi Bisenzio (Fl) : CG Home Video S.R.L., 2013.


Ne le dis à personne = Tell no one / Les Productions du Trésor present ; EuropaCorp., M6 films, Caneo Films ; director, Guillaume Canet ; writers, Guillaume Canet, Philippe Lefebvre. [United States] : Music Box Films, 2012.


A Napoli non piove mai. Italia 01 Distribution, @2016. @2016.

REFERENCE


TAX ROOM CIRCULATING

Insider trading under the federal securities laws and other insider trading restrictions / by Leonard W. Wang. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., [2017]- @2017-

Amortization of intangibles / by Annette Nellen (San Jose State University, San Jose, California). Arlington, VA : Tax Management, Inc., [2017]- @2017-

The creditability of foreign taxes : general issues / by Carolyn M. DuPuy, Esq., Washington, D.C. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., 2015-
PS228.F38 WEB.

PS3565.C57 WEB.

RS75 WEB.
CLICK ON THE FOLLOWING TO CONNECT TO ERESOURCE: http://www.pdr.net/ Connect to PDR online.